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Sale One - Commencing at 9am 
 
Models 
Ertl Prestige New Holland T8.420 Tractor with dual wheels 1/32. * 
UH Fendt 820 White Tractor Limited Edition 1/32. * 
Britains David Brown 1412 Tractor 1/32. * 
UH Komatsu Lorry 1/50 scale. * 
Ertl John Deere 3350 Tractor 1/32. * 
Ertl John Deere 3140 Tractor 1/32. * 
Britains JCB 3230 Fastrac 1/32. * 
UH Valtra C Series Green Tractor 1/32. * 
UH Fordson E27N Roadless Tractor 1/16. * 
UH Fordson Power Major Tractor 1/16. * 
Siku Claas Axion 850 Tractor Bollmer Limited Edition 1/32. *  
UH Ferguson TO35 Tractor & Baler Limited Edition Set 1/32. * 
Ertl Case/IH 9150 Tractor - Special Edition 1/32. 
Ertl Case/IH 5140 Tractor - Special Edition 1/32. 
Ertl Case/IH 5120 Tractor 1/32. 
Siku Fendt Farmer 308LS Tractor 1/32. 
Siku MF Tractors x 2 Spreaders x 2 1/32. 
Ertl Case/IH 2294 Tractor 1/32. 
Ertl John Deere 840i Trailed Sprayer 1/32. 
Ertl Premier Series New Holland G255 Tractor with base 1/32. 
UH Massey Ferguson 8690 White Tractor 1/32. 
Siku JCB 8250 Fastrac Limited Edition 1/32. 
 
Literature 
Massey Ferguson 760 Forager Operators Manual. 
David Brown Tractor & Implement Operators Manual. 
David Brown 900 Tractor Parts Catalogue. 
A Century of Service by Alan Doe Book. 
Fordson Major Tractor Operators Manual. 
David Brown Albion Tiller Parts & Operators Manual. 
Allis Chalmers Model B Tractor Parts Catalogue. 
Allis Chalmers 23C Engine for ED40 Parts Catalogue. 
Ferguson TE20 Tractor Service Manual. 
Various Ransomes Manuals. 
Nuffield Graphoref 25 Owners Parts List. 
Massey Ferguson 780 Combine Parts Catalogue. 
Nuffield Tractor Service Manual. 
Fendt Tractor Service Information. 
International Engine Service Manual. 
Massey Ferguson 35 Tractor Repair Manual. 
Inside Masssey Ferguson Book. 
Roadless, County & Conversions Book. 
3x Stationary Engine Books. 
Box of Case/IH Axial Flow Combine Parts Catalogues. 
Box of Parts Reference Books. 
Box of Brochures. 
Box of Deutz Fahr Manuals. 
Box of various manuals. 
Box of various manuals. 
Ferguson combined epicyclic reduction gear and live PTO unit 
instruction book.  
4x forklift manuals.  
4x forklift manuals.  
Box of Ford New Holland harvesting product manuals.  
Ford New Holland tractor comparison manuals.  
Ford New Holland training manuals.  
Box of sales literature and price lists.  
 

Miscellaneous 
4x 6" Speed cramps. * 
3x 6" & 2x 4" heavy duty G cramps. * 
12 piece tungsten router set. * 
Mortice chisels. * 
3x Diamond core drills. * 
Professional chisel set. * 

IMPORTANT NOTES: 
Please refer to Terms and Conditions of sale to be 

found at the rear of the catalogue.  
 

Timing 
Sale One will commence at 9am promptly and Sale Two 
at 9.30am; both sales will run concurrently. The list for 
Sale One is purely indicative and some lots may be 
divided or combined.  Accordingly, please telephone or 
email the auctioneers the day before the sale for a better 
idea regarding timing.  
 
Value Added Tax 
The symbol * after any description indicates that Value 
Added Tax is payable by the buyer on the hammer price. 
Please check at time of sale regarding individual lots.    
 
Buyers’ Premium 
The following buyers’ premium will be added to the 
hammer price:  
Sale 1 - 18% plus VAT 
Sale 2 - 
Lots up to £500 - 10% plus VAT 
Lots from £501 to £2,500– 6% plus VAT 
Lots from £2,501 - 3.5% plus VAT with a maximum of 
£2,500 plus VAT per lot.  
 
Collection 
There will be Teleporters available for loading on the 
sale day, Sunday 26th May 8am - 2pm, thereafter 
strictly by appointment.  There will be no loading or 
collection available on Monday 27th May. Any lots too 
large to be loaded by the Teleporters are the 
responsibility of the purchaser. All lots must be 
removed by 4pm Thursday 30th May and attention is 
drawn to item 26 under the Terms and Conditions at 
the rear of the catalogue.  
 
Enquiries  
Please direct all specific enquiries to:- 
James Durrant 07773 359134   
Keith Gray 07551 151862   
James Mann 07590 608391 
 
 
 
 
 
Live on-line bidding is available via i-bidder.com. Prior 
registration is necessary.  
Please visit www.i-bidder.com for more information. 
 
Any purchases made via i-bidder.com shall be subject to 
an administration charge of 1% plus VAT on the  
hammer price.  Please refer to the Terms and 
Conditions at the rear of this catalogue for further 
detail.  



Wood carving chisels. * 
8 piece Deming drill set. * 
25 piece drill set. * 
29 piece drill set. * 
9" wood auger set. * 
Stainless submersible pump. * 
130 amp welder. *  
240v chainsaw sharpener. * 
1000 piece crimp kit. * 
Magnetic duck knockdown target. * 
24" Bolo machette. * 
16" Bolo machette. * 
2x heavy duty steel rakes. * 
2 prong fencing fork. * 
Stainless border fork and spade. * 
Stainless digging fork and spade. * 
Posthole digger and posthole spade. * 
Aluminium shovel. * 
Long and short manure forks. * 
Professional groundwork tool. * 
Heavy duty root chopper. * 
All steel forged fence spade. * 
Splitting and fettling axe. * 
Spear & Jackson scraper. * 
Spear & Jackson lopper. * 
2x Spear & Jackson axes. * 
26" Spear & Jackson guillotine. * 
Fencepost auger. * 
3x traditional trimming shears. * 
Contractors rammer. * 
8ft telescopic pruner. * 
Power pruner, lopper and shears. * 
Lopper, shear and secateur set. * 
Fencing pliers and puller. *  
Knapsack pressure sprayer. * 
Spear & Jackson pipe breaker. * 
5' folding lattice garden spire. * 
6' folding lattice garden spire. * 
40x 4 1/2" slitting discs. * 
2x 9" diamond discs. * 
12" diamond disc. * 
12 assorted 4 1/2" flap discs. * 
Long arm riverter and box of rivets. * 
14lb sledge hammer. * 
4x levels. * 
40 piece tap and die set. * 
40 piece spline set. * 
6x hammers. * 
24" and 30" bolt croppers. * 
Heavy duty rivet gun. * 
28 piece punch and chisel set. * 
Red postbox (270mm deep). * 
Black postbox (270mm deep). *  
9 piece knife set in bag. * 
3 piece air gun set. * 
10x air coupling fittings. * 
10 piece air impact socket set. * 
14 piece 1/2" deep impact sockets. * 
38 piece air impact sockets. * 
5 piece air tool kit. * 
35 piece air tool kit. * 
Air ratchet. * 
Air chisel set. * 
Air spray gun. * 
Portable sandblaster. * 
50x rolls insulation tape. * 
5x breakaway cables. * 
6x depressed lashing link. * 
4kg mixed washers. * 

20 various shackles. * 
150x 6, 8, 10mm lynch pins. * 
8x assorted hitch pins. * 
250 mixed R clips. * 
10x medium gate latches. * 
4kg mixed nuts and bolts. * 
5' bar and 24" strongback bar. * 
5T bottle jack. * 
34mm jockey wheel. * 
Sack barrow. * 
Trailer winch. * 
1/2T nylon winch. * 
5/16" tow chain. * 
5/16" tow chain. * 
5/16" tow chain. * 
3x stainless professional tapes. * 
Box of 12x 5m tapes. * 
10' Tyzack straight edge. * 
2x 5l Jerry can. *  
2x revolving 12v warning light. * 
Extendable wheel wrench. * 
Sliding hammer. * 
800 amp x 3m jump leads. * 
800 amp x 6m jump leads. * 
Torque wrench. * 
3/8" and 1/2" flex bars. * 
3/4" 39" vanadium flexbar. * 
Rotary barrel pump. * 
24x DP60 penetrating oil. * 
12x 450G beaded hand cleanser. * 
2x 3L hand cleaner tubs. * 
24 gripper gloves. * 
24 nitrole gloves. * 
Magnetic trailer light set. * 
3x 90mm stainless disc padlocks. * 
3x various security padlocks. * 
1800mm heavy chain and lock. * 
Extra heavy duty chain and lock. * 
3/8" and 1/2" torx socket set. * 
30 piece CV socket set. * 
94 piece socket set. * 
46 piece socket and bit set. * 
41 piece CV socket set. * 
26 piece CV socket set. * 
16 piece CV spanner set. * 
48 piece spanner set. * 
25 CV metric spanners. * 
4x 5mx35mm lorry straps (cert). *  
2x 8m lorry strap. * 
4' trailer board. * 
2x 12m lorry strap. * 
10 watt 240v LED flood light. * 
4x800lb ratchet straps. * 
8x aluminium oxide sanding roll. * 
20 watt LED floor lamp. * 
10 x 14L trug buckets. * 
10 x horse feeder buckets. * 
4x 55L trug buckets. * 
24x spid wire brushes. * 
6x wire cup brushes. * 
2x thinners. * 
4x tarpaulins - various sizes. * 
Assorted 400 piece O ring set. * 
Assortment of cable ties (8). *  
3m extendable wash brush. * 
Drain and chimney cleaning rod set. * 
18ft x 23ft tarpaulin. * 
Tall gothic arch. * 
2x 5' folding garden lattice spires. * 



2x 6' folding garden lattice spires. * 
Tractor bell. * 
Land Rover bell. * 
Cockerel door bell. * 
Large cast iron garden pump. * 
Hudson animal bowl. * 
Boot rack/scraper. * 
Boot scraper on sandstone base. * 
Heron. * 
Standing fairy. * 
Bird fairy. * 
Resting gun dog. * 
Cast iron pheasant. * 
Cast iron pig. * 
Large deer head. * 
Mr Rabbit. * 
Mr Ratty. * 
Horse head bust (no base) (2 lots). * 
15" Michelin man. * 
Tractor tinplate model. * 
Milking bucket. * 
2x small old pails. * 
Rectangular Castrol sign. * 
BP sign. * 
England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales rugby plaques. * 
Large Arsenal sign. * 
6x cast iron vegetable signs (2 lots). * 
12x painted herb signs. * 
Large dog sign. * 
No trespassing sign. * 
Ford Universal sign and oval Ford sign. *  
Harley Davidson sign. * 
Ransomes sign and railway coachbuilder sign. * 
Cast Massey Ferguson sign and John Deere sign. * 
Large metal sign (4 lots). * 
Oval Castrol petrol can. * 
Shell petrol can. * 
Petrol can. * 
Land Rover petrol can. * 
3x Esso jugs. * 
3x Castrol jugs. * 
5x Shell oil cans. * 
5x Land Rover oil cans. * 
Box of 12 Yellow Line Marking Paint 750ml. * 
5pc Funnel Set. * 
Lynch Pin/R Clips (pack of 50). * 
Lynch Pin/R Clips (pack of 50). * 
Haybob Tines - 5 of each Wide & Narrow LH/RH - total qty 20. * 
Bomford Boot Flails x 32. *  
Ford 7810 Tractor Decal Set. *  
Ransomes Decals. * 
Ford Dual Power Decals. * 
David Brown Selectamatic Air Precleaner New. * 
126pc Drill Bit Set. * 
International B275 Exhaust Manifold - New. * 
International B275-414-434 Tractor Check Chain Assy x 2        
New. * 
Vicon Acrobat Tines x 25. * 
Size 9 Safety Boots New in Box. * 
IH Seat Cushion Set (slight second - faulty backrest). * 
Box of Misc Tractor Parts. * 
David Brown Collection A3 Print in Frame. * 
Massey Ferguson Combine & Tractor A3 Print in Frame. * 
County 1454 Tractor A3 Print in Frame. * 
Fordson Major Tractor A3 Print in Frame. * 
2T engine crane. 
Heavy duty chain with hook.  
2T bottle jack.  
2T bottle jack.  

Raven Cruzer simple guidance system. With monitor, beacon and 
some wiring. *    
David Brown original draw bar with brackets and fittings.   
Honda 3KVA single phase generator.  110/240V.  
Bucket of double and swivel scaffold clamps.  
2x buckets of double scaffold clamps.  
Bucket of U-type scaffold clamps.  
Bucket of wood scaffold clamps.  
Quantity of scaffold feet.  
Sealey 1.5T chain drive hoist with lifting hooks.  
Heavy duty 2x hinges, 2x locking bolts and eyes and top and bottom 
locking pins for barn doors.  
Draper WTL12A wood lathe with tools.  
SIP 14" abrasive cut off saw.  With 10 metal cutting discs.   
Howard 350 rotavator with Kohler petrol engine.  
Small wire rope with eyes, 8 adjustable connecting rods and 2 coil 
springs.  
Carlite 12V emergency flood and spot light and a flashing light.  
Manitou pickup hitch. *  
Oil fired Aga in blue. * 
Pallet of plough spares. 
Pallet of cultivator spares. 
Pair of MF135 square  top mudguards, with aluminium front 
handles. 
Corn bin auger. 
Homelite XL petrol chainsaw. * 
9x Roterra tines. * 
Pair Claas Markant baler needles. * 
JCB 525 air conditioning kit. * 
Various tooling tips and reemers. *   
Ferguson T-bar. * 
Various Simba bearings in cases. *  
Brevetti metal chop saw. * 
Massey Harris Cyclone. * 
Direct Equipment petrol generator. Model DR3500FE with electric 
and manual start.  
Evolution Fury 3 210mm TCT multi purpose sliding mitre saw.  
Quantity of drive grids.  
ZIP Aqua Point 1.5L storage water heater and sink.   
Quantity of synthetic roofing slates.  
Clark rotating engine stand.   
Avery 250k scales.  
Small safe.  
TW pressure washer with gun and hose. 
110V cement mixer with stand.  
Folding engine crane.  
Stihl FS 86 petrol strimmer.  
Ryobi saw.  
Multico bandsaw.  
Leg vice.  
Tool box and vice.  
2x pair of sash clamps.  
Mitre saw stand.  
Framed picture of vintage farm tractors.  
2x trays of miscellaneous tools, including guillotine.  
Black & Decker planer.  
2x tool boxes and miscellaneous tools.  
Engineer's cabinet.  
Kinzo circular saw table.  
Kity 636 planer.  
Delta compound mitre saw bench.  
Pro router/table saw.  
Rexon dust extractor.  
SP dust extractor.   
3x extractor fans.  
2x post Steknchog car lift.  
Pig feed trolley.  
Demag electric overhead hoist.  
2x unused jerry cans.  



Internal floodlights.  
Cast iron pot bellied stove.  In need of refurbishment but appears to 
be complete. * 
Large quantity of Dexion racking. * 
3x 25L tins of floor paint. * 
10x adjustable work bench/scaffold feet. *  
Winget cement mixer with petrol engine.  
Petrol driven water pump on trolley with hoses.  
Mantis garden rotavator and accessories.  
Petrol generator.  
6m alloy tower with fittings.  
3KVA petrol generator.  240/415V.   
Neilsen 18" chainsaw.  
12T 2 stage bottle jack.  Unused.   
12T 2 stage bottle jack.  Unused.   
10T 2 stage bottle jack.  Unused.   
Sealey 8 piece 3/4" drive impact socket set.  
13 piece 3/4" drive socket set with bar and ratchet.   
Lister and Petter starting handles.  
Heavy duty 14mm tow pin with mounting bracket.   
Set of 6 AF spanners from 1 3/8" to 2",  2x whitworth spanners, 2x 
C spanners, heavy duty 9/16" ring spanner and 2x large box 
spanners.   
Heavy duty L shape wheel bar with extending handle.  
Metric 16x70 high tensile hexagon bolts with nuts and washers (30 
of each) together with metric 14x50 high tensile hexagon bolts with 
self locking nuts and washers (7).  
Quantity of plough points.  
Fordson belt pulley.  
Quantity of Dowdeswell shear bolts, Maschio nuts and bolts and 
shear bolts. 
Quantity of hydraulic fittings.  
New Holland hay turner spares.  
2x plastic feed troughs (3 lots).  
Various Cat 1 linkage parts.  
54 drawer parts storage cabinet.  
14 drawer parts storage cabinet.  
Heavy duty 11ft tow chain.  
Gear oil dispenser.  
2T trolley jack (2 lots).  
Watford router.  
2T Super Rocket lift trolley jack.  
2x axle stands.  
2x 18" Acrows. 
5ft tow chain.  
Oxyacetylene bottle trolley.  
2x 50mm ball hitches.  
Mantis rotavator.  
Two wheel grass strimmer. 
Grillo pedestrian mower parts to include  
Subaru engine. * 
Husqvarna 357XP chainsaw. * 
Stihl RE128+ pressure washer. * 
Husqvarna brushcutter (2 lots). * 
Various stepladders. *  
Various ladders. * 
3 phase power hacksaw.   
Hydrovane 3 phase compressor for spares or repair.  
Bauer fitting clamp.  
Massey Ferguson 500 series draw bar. *  
Massey Ferguson 165 pickup hitch parts. *  
RDS weigh loader for JCB telehandler. * 
Pair of used Fordson Dexta rear mudguards.  
Used nose cone for Fordson Dexta.  
Avery balance scales. * 
Stainless steel sheep trough. * 
Sealey 12 speed single phase pillar drill. * 
Kverneland plough spares. * 
Claas combine cutter bar fingers. * 

8ft x 4ft 4 wheel hand trolley.  
Hydrovane 18-PU 3 phase compressor. * 
2x Hammond lobe type pressure vacuum pumps. * 
Electric tyre cutting tool. *  
3" bare shaft Renson unused pump. * 
Pressure washer with Honda GX140 petrol engine. * 
New Holland TX66 header dividers. *  
Lely Lotus hay turner tines. * 
PZ haybob tines. * 
Bomford Boot flails. * 
Deutz Fahr drum mower blades. * 
Quantity of filters. * 
New Holland TX66/68 combine spares. * 
Lemken plough frogs - 3 left and 3 right. * 
Sheep feed trough.  
Hanging hayrack.  
4x rolls of electric flexinet.  
c.50 electric fence posts and 2 rolls of electric fence wire.  
Woodburning stove.  
Petrol rat smoker.   
Honda generator.  
Petrol strimmer.  
Stihl chainsaw.  
Petrol hedge cutter.  
Drop plate.   
Hydraulic hand pump.  
Hydraulic ram.  
Fordson tool box.  
International tool box.  
John Deere metal plaque, 26cm diameter, belt shaped, embossed 
with Moline, Illinois 1847.   
Quantity of Ferguson linkage.  
74x Vaderstad NZ tines with points. Agrilla - Nova 201470. *  
Universal tractor seat.  
Metal tractor seat for Ford 4000.  
2x Ransomes YL frogs.  
Furrow wheel and arm to fit Ferguson plough.  
20x new cultivator points.  
Box of plough parts.  
3x suspended plastic poultry drinkers. * 
6x suspended plastic poultry feeders. * 
3x 10 nest box rollaway poultry nest boxes. * 
2x plastic poultry crates. * 
Tractor seat. 
Sack barrow.  
Unused boxed top handle chainsaw.  
12V winch, boxed.  
Stihl 023 chainsaw.  
12V winch, used.  
3" vice.  
Paraffin weed burner.  
Oxyacetylene hose and torch.  
Oxyacetylene hose, torch and gauges.  
Wooden ladder (5 lots). * 
Quantity of Hunter 6" 160mm straight couplings. * 
Quantity of ducting bends, slip collars etc.  * 
Quantity of solid rubber wheels. * 
500m drum of rope (unused) (6 lots). * 
Quantity of lintels.  
Quantity of concrete chimney liners.  
Quantity of miscellaneous Cellotex.  
5x Cellotex boards.  
Large quantity of unused pipe lagging.  
Large insulation sheet.  
Quantity of wall ties.  
Quantity of wheeled trolleys ( 2 lots). * 
Heavy duty metal storage cabinet (3 lots). * 
Grillo commercial rotavator. * 
Various ladders.  



Various ladders.  
IBC.  
Electric cement mixer.   
Stihl petrol scarifier.  
Quantity of drainage pipe.  
Oil tank bund.  
Grease bucket.  
Quantity of hand tools.  
2 x jerry cans.  
Gas banger.  
Post rammer.  
Henchman work platform.  
Metal/woodworking lathe with additional equipment, tooling and 
accessories, chisels and spare chucks.  
Salter scales.  
Large hydraulic valve block.  
3x Ford and Ferguson top links.  
2 x Ferguson 9 hole draw bars and fittings and Ferguson wheel 
spanner.  
Box of tractor lights and seat.  
Wolseley merry tiller with additional blades.  
Quantity of Spaldings crop lifters. * 
Bosch electric hedge cutter. * 
Electric bench grinder. * 
Simba press spares. * 
PTO compressor. * 
Class combine spares. * 
Tractor draw bar. * 
Various DD tacker spares. * 
Petrol compressor with Kubota engine. * 
Makita chopsaw. * 
Accord air drill spares. * 
Avery 5cwt sack scales.* 
Geest pallet truck. * 
Turner pedestrian flail mower. 
2x 6m x 8m top grade tarpaulins. 
2x 6m x 8m monotex tarpaulins. 
4ft x 2ft galvanised feed bin with lid. 
Ferguson roll bar. 
12v electric sprayer pump. * 
Three phase 150L compressor. * 
Atco Royale 36" cylinder mower with roller seat. 
45g drum rack and bunded tank (2 lots). * 
ex-MOD oil fired industrial heater. 
16T hydraulic bottle jack - unused. * 
20T hydraulic bottle jack - unused. * 
32T hydraulic bottle jack - unused. * 
50T hydraulic bottle jack - unused. * 
Large platform sack barrow - unused (2 lots). * 
Draper 4" vice - unused (2 lots). * 
Eisemann 200A welder generator with Honda engine. * 
Bottle trolley. * 
Gas bottle regulators. * 
Yellow podium. * 
Podium. * 
Blue plastic tanks. * 
Youngman boarding. * 
Youngman boarding. * 
Granite surface plate on stand. * 
Van Vault 4 secure toolchest (3 lots). * 
2x pallet 20mm balustrade tempered glass. * 
Stanhay Robin push precision belt drill.*  
Mayfield 1982BS petrol hoe. * 
2x flashing light bars. * 
Various funnels. 
Various wheel spiders. 
Gas bottle trolley and regulators. 
Quantity of wire rope. 
Quantity of rope. 

Knapsack sprayer. 
Ratchet straps. 
Large workshop compressor. 
Metal workshop trolley. 
Nike 1.5T trolley jack. 
Bradbury wheel balancer. 
Ace tyre changer. 
Engine crane. 
Oil drainer. 
2x Trollies. 
Cooling system tester. 
Space heater. 
2x Trestles. 
Large shackles. 
Grease guns. 
Chain block and tackle. 
Various jacks. 
Large vice. 
Weed burner. 
Various gas regulators. 
Various hand tools. 
Oil seal kits. 
Transmission jack. 
Vacuum cleaner. 
Various oils. 
1200mm power float with Honda engine. 
1200mm power float with Honda engine. 
18" power float with Honda engine. 
Wacker plate. 
Generator. 
Vibrating concrete poker. 
Hydraulic block cutter. 
Wacker trench compactor with Honda engine. 
Quantity of acrow props (4 lots). * 
Kerbline T600/6 turf cutter. With 6hp Briggs and Stratton engine. * 
Large quantity of planting troughs (5 lots). * 
Water pump, pressure vessel and hose. 
6x plastic pig drinkers. 
Draper 2.2 KVA petrol generator. 
Pro-User 850W petrol generator (2 lots). 
SIP Medosa 2300 generator. 
Sealey 260 XTD arc welder. 
Pig feed barrow. 
18x baler twine. 
Single phase petrol generator. * 
Small workshop oil tank with pump. * 
Sealey shot blasting cabinet. * 
Two way radio set with office unit. * 
Sibling workshop forklift. * 
Tow hitch. 
Fire hose couplings and nozzle. 
6x cultivator points (2 lots). 
2x Ferguson points. 
2x Ransomes YL44 points (3 lots). 
2x Ransomes YL56 points. 
Propagator. * 
Dewalt 110v drill in case. * 
Core drills in case. * 
ERP petrol driven compressor. * 
Pallet truck. * 
Petrol pressure washer (2 lots). * 
5x industrial lights. * 
Dewalt 110v breaker. * 
Hilti 110v breaker and points (2 lots). * 
Makita mitre saw. * 
Makita angle grinder. * 
Bosch angle grinder. * 
Bosch nibbler (2 lots). * 
Hilti 110v SDS drill. * 



Maktec 110v chop saw. * 
Stihl HS81R hedgecutter. * 
Stihl MS170 chainsaw. * 
Stihl 025 chain saw. * 
Makita petrol disc cutter. * 
Makita DPC6410 petrol disc cutter. * 
Makita DPC6410 petrol disc cutter. * 
Dewalt vacuum. * 
Snap On 6/12/24v charger. 
Makita chop saw. * 
Quantity of fire extinguishers. * 
Festool sander in case (2 lots). * 
Festo jigsaw in case. * 
Festo router in case. * 
Festo planer in case. * 
Festool circular saw in case. * 
Festool vacuum. * 
Hilti 110v drill in case. * 
Hilti 110v SDS drill in case. * 
Stainless spirit level. * 
Water fountain. * 
2x fuseboards cabinets. * 
John Deere pedestrian mower. * 
Quantity of heavy duty switch gear. * 
Petrol generator. * 
Metal workbench with vice. * 
Pro Saw three phase power hacksaw. * 
Oerlikon Citocut three phase plasma cutter for spares or repair. * 
Wadkin Bursgen 12" three phase table saw. * 
Sealey 240v dual sander commercial extractor. * 
Burton Griffith three phase pedestal grinder. * 
Godiva fire pump and hoses. * 
Large commercial 240v dust extractor. * 
Stihl BT 120C Petrol hand post hold borer. * 
2x Acro props. * 
Toro self-propelled petrol lawnmower. * 
2x trestles. * 
Small fridge. * 
C.Scope CAT scanner. * 
Husqvarna petrol chain saw. * 
Black and Decker 240v garden vac. * 
Jeiuk Mini Beast mag drill in case. * 
Evolution Rage 110v circular saw in case. * 
Refrigerant recovery system. * 
Stihl SH86C petrol garden vac. * 
Stihl BG86C petrol leaf blower. * 
Tanaka petrol leaf blower. * 
Dewalt 110V impact gun. * 
Clarke 240v SDS drill. * 
Bosch GSH27VC Professional 110v breaker. 
Dewalt 110v reciprocating saw in case. * 
Quantity armoured cable. * 
Dewalt mitre saw on stand. * 
Stuart double clay trap. * 
Single Point 895x2020 unused fire exit door. * 
 

Sale Two - Commencing at 9.30am 
 
Civils & Building Equipment 
801 Quantity of new timber.   
802 Quantity of new timber.   
803 Quantity of new timber.   
804 Quantity of timber.  
805 Quantity of plastic coated green roofing sheets -2x 7'10", 
 14x 8'7", 10x 9'.  
806 4 lengths of steel capping.  
807 Large quantity of red pantiles.  
808 Large quantity of red pantiles.  

809 Large quantity of red pantiles.  
810 Large quantity of red pantiles.  
811 Large quantity of red pantiles.  
812 Quantity of slate. 
813 Quantity of peg tiles.  
814 Quantity of block paviers. 
815 Quantity of block paviers. 
816 Quantity of block paviers. 
817 30 short railway sleepers. * 
818 30 short railway sleepers. * 
819 30 short railway sleepers. * 
820 30 short railway sleepers. * 
821 Quantity of new galvanised pipe in 7m lengths.  
822 Quantity of 30mm green ducting. * 
823 Quantity of 50mm green ducting. * 
824 Quantity of 90mm ducting. * 
825 Large bundle of mixed ducting and drainage pipe. * 
826 2x thick walled culvert pipe. * 
827 2x thick walled culvert pipe. * 
828 Quantity of glazed drainage pipes.  
829 Quantity of 12'x7' concrete reinforcing.  
830 9x 19ft steel rods for concrete.   
831 4x 11ft steel rods for concrete.  
832 2x block paving manhole covers.   
833 2x block paving manhole covers.   
834 2x block paving manhole covers.   
835 Barrier panels. * 
836 Barrier panels. * 
837 6x road signs.  
838 6x road signs.  
839 20x large cones. * 
839a 20x small cones. * 
840 2x rolls of unused orange site fencing. * 
841 Quantity of used orange site fencing. * 
842 Cobra threading reel. * 
843 Cobra threading reel. * 
844 5x walk boards. * 
845 5x walk boards. * 
846 5x walk boards. * 
847 Quantity of large walk boards. * 
848 4 x rolls of electric tactile tape. * 
849 10x Stacca barriers. * 
850 10x Stacca barriers. * 
851 10x Stacca barriers. * 
852 10x Stacca barriers. * 
853 10x Stacca barriers. * 
854 10x Stacca barriers. * 
855 10x Stacca barriers. * 
856 10x Stacca barriers. * 
857 10x Stacca barriers. * 
858 10x Stacca barriers. * 
859 10x Herris fence panels with feet and clips. * 
860 10x Herris fence panels with feet and clips. * 
861 10x Herris fence panels with feet and clips. * 
862 10x Herris fence panels with feet and clips. * 
863 10x Herris fence panels with feet and clips. * 
864 10x Herris fence panels with feet and clips. * 
865 20x Herris fencing feet. * 
866 20x Herris fencing feet. * 
867 - 880 Spare Lots  
 

Livestock Equipment 
881 Field water trough. 
882 Field water trough. 
883 IAE 4ft mobile hayrack.   
884 4x 6ft galvanised hurdles.  
885 Loddon 5 section manger and hay rack. With posts. * 
886 Quantity of Loddon 3 rail fence sections with posts. * 



887 Loddon 10ft gate with posts. * 
888 Quantity of Loddon cattle mangers and hay racks. * 
889 Cattle crush. * 
890 IAE Chieftain dual width cattle crush with foot 
 trimming. *  
891 Quantity of 6ft and 9ft x 4ft high plastic sheeted                 
 pig gates. * 
892 2x 8' field gates. 
893 Pair of 8'6" galvanised gates. * 
894 9' field gate. 
895 10' field gate. 
896 2x 10' gates and posts. 
897 11ft galvanised gate. * 
898 2x 12' field gate. 
899 2x 12' field gate. 
900 2x 12' field gate. 
901 2x 12' field gate. 
902 2x 15' field gate. 
903 - 930 Spare Lots 
 

Vegetable Equipment 
931 Large quantity of used onion boxes. * 
932 Tong single phase elevator bagger. Serial number      
 890818. * 
933 Walthambury double potato bagger. * 
934 Large quantity of paper potato socks. * 
935 Herbert Contracter potato grader. * 
936 Jansen & Heuning ride on mouse filler with loading arm 
 and conveyer. For unloading bulk onion stores. * 
937 - 950 Spare Lots  
 

Implements 
951 Approx 2,500L oil tank. * 
952 Oil tank. 
953 Oil tank. 
954 Bunded fuel station with electric pump. * 
955 5000L bunded fuel station (no pump). * 
956 Garic 500 bunded fuel tank with pump. * 
957 Titan 2H 2500l oil tank (used for water). * 
957a Bunded plastic diesel tank with hose. C.2700l. 
958 1200L bunded diesel tank with manual pump. 
959 1000L bunded diesel tank with manual pump. 
960 Cooling fan for grainstore with Lister diesel engine. * 
961 Three point linkage draw bar.  
962 Accord autohitch and two triangles. * 
963 c.550x drive over grain vent floor laterals. * 
964 Ex-BT van box. * 
965 Massey Ferguson front weight.  
966 8x Massey Ferguson jerry can front weights. * 
967 8x 50kg John Deere wafer weights. * 
968 10x John Deere front weights to fit 40 series. * 
969 12x John Deere front weights to fit 50 series onwards. * 
970 10x John Deere front weights to fit 50 series onwards. * 
971 John Deere front weight box. * 
972 10x John Deere front idler weights. * 
973 4x front wheel weights for Ford 4000 2WD tractor. * 
974 Pickup hitch to fit John Deere 8335R. * 
975 Pickup hitch to fit John Deere 6930. * 
976 Pickup hitch to fit John Deere 7310R. * 
977 Pickup hitch to fit John Deere 8345R. * 
978 Pickup hitch to fit John Deere 7600. * 
979 Pair of forklift tines.  
980 Pair of forklift tines.  
981 4ft fork tines.  
982 5ft ditching bucket. *  
983 Indeco breaker to fit 1.5T excavator.  
984 Root hook to fit digger. 
985 Root hook to fit digger. 

986 24" Strickland excavator bucket. * 
987 5ft excavator bucket. * 
988 5ft excavator bucket. * 
989 David Brown loader spares.  
990 Loader to fit International 454 tractor.   
991 Horndraulic loader with rams and brackets to fit 
 Ferguson.  
992 JCB boom.   
993 Quicke loader for Ford 10 series tractor. *  
994 Massey Ferguson 825 loader for MF 3000 series tractors. *  
995 2m grain bucket to fit Massey Ferguson 825 loader. * 
996 JCB 4 in 1 bucket.  
997 8ft general purpose bucket to fit Manitou. * 
998 Suton grain bucket with JCB brackets. * 
999 Suton grain bucket with Manitou brackets. * 
1000 Muck grab.  
1001 Beet bucket with Quicke 5 brackets.  
1002 Suton hydraulic toe-tip beet bucket. * 
1003 Forward box tipper to fit Sanderson forklift. * 
1004 Strimech 1T box rotator with JCB brackets and Downes 
 box top. * 
1005 Farm made grain pusher. * 
1006 8ft grain pusher to fit Sanderson headstock. * 
1007 Leonard mancage to fit pallet tines. * 
1008 Flat 8 bale grab with Euro8 brackets. * 
1009 Flat 8 bale grab with JCB brackets. * 
1010 Flat 10 bale grab with JCB Q-Fit brackets. * 
1011 Bale squeeze for loader.  
1012 Quicke round bale squeeze with JCB brackets. * 
1013 Bale spike with JCB brackets. * 
1014 Slewtic round bale squeeze to fit John Deere front  loader. * 
1015 Browns flat 8 bale grab with JCB tool carrier brackets. * 
1016 Tractor mounted road brush. * 
1017 Trailed road brush. *  
1018 Transport box. 
1019 3 point linkage set of pallet tines. 
1020 Port Agric Limba 120 transport box. 2007. 
1021 Fleming tipping transport box.  
1022 Linkage mounted transport box for compact tractor.   
1023 Linkage mounted pallet tines. * 
1025 3 phase PTO driven generator. *  
1026 PTO cement mixer.  
1027 Linkage mounted lifting arm for compact tractor. * 
1027a Cunningham Swift Lift  3 phase rubber belt elevator with 
 hopper. * 
1027b Parmiter bale elevator with extension. * 
1027c Westfield Industries Ltd, Canada 16m 10" high capacity 
 auger with tripod.  With electric motor and reception 
 hopper.  c.5 years old and owned from new.  Only ever 
 used on grain. * 
1028 Massey Ferguson 148 flexi-cab frame.  
1029 Ford 3000 cab, mudguards and doors.   
1030 Commercial woodchipper on single axle fast tow       
 chassis. Vendor reports engine requires repair/       
 replacement. * 
1031 Green Manufacturing EM5000 linkage mounted     
 post hole borer.  
1032 Parmiter tractor mounted post knocker.  
1033 Shelbourne Reynolds loader mounted post knocker  
 (unused). * 
1034 Spaldings 24m Leahner slug pelleter.  * 
1035 Stocks Fan Jet slug pelleter. * 
1036 Stocks Fan Jet slug pelleter. * 
1037 Stocks Fan Jet 10. *  
1038 C-Dax Sprayrider 80 quad bike sprayer. Vendor           

reports that the pump requires attention. * 
1038a QuadX 100L quad bike sprayer with hose and lance. * 
1039 Ferguson Cordwood saw bench with pulley and belt.  



1040 Ferguson Cordwood saw bench with pulley and belt. * 
1041 McConnel Allwork tractor mounted saw bench. 
1042 RM International linkage mounted Hydratongs . *  
1043 Bilke S3 firewood processor. 2008. Processed 
 approximately 10 cubic metres from new. * 
1044 Provac single axle paddock vacuum with Honda electric start 
 petrol engine.  
1045 Agri-Fab 40" curved spiker/aerator.  
1046 SCH 5ft trailed hay rake.  
1047 SCH 3ft trailed spreader.  
1048 SCH trailed spiker and scarifier.  
1049 Allan compact trailed sprayer.  
1050 1.07m lawn/paddock spiker.  Unused.   
1051 Sisis linkage mounted spiker. * 
1052 Dowdeswell 4ft slitter. With Dowdeswell and 
 Charterhouse rotor. * 
1053 Spare Lot 
1054 Grillo flail mower attachment. * 
1055 John Deere mower deck.  
1055a Mounted triple gang hydraulic gang mower.  
1056 Wessex 4ft finishing mower. 
1057 1.2m finishing mower. * 
1058 Wollesely 5ft swipe. * 
1059 Dowdeswell 72 6ft 3 blade mounted roller mower.  2001.   
1060 Port Agri Cutlet 6ft topper. * 
1061 Dowdeswell 8ft roller mower. * 
1062 McConnel Rhino9 9ft topper. * 
1063 Spearhead 3000 3m mounted topper. * 
1064 Spearhead Multicut 420 4.2m hydraulic fold mounted 
 mower.  2013.  Serial number S136658. * 
1065 Ferri 3m straw chopper. * 
1066 Bomford Bandit 6ft flail mower.   
1067 Bomford 3.3m mounted flail mower. * 
1068 KRM2100 2.1m off-set verge flail mower. * 
1069 Maschio Giraffe 2.1m verge mower. 2011. Fitted with heavy 

duty flails.  Owned from new. * 
1070 Quivogne JBV 300 3m hydraulic off-set flail mower. 2005. 

With two rear wheels. Owned from new. * 
1070a Weaving KL 270 SW Super 2.7m hydraulic off-set flail 
 topper with rear roller. * 
1071 McConnel PA6500T 6.5m bracket mounted hedge cutter. 

2014. With telescopic arm, EDS and Evolution controls. 
Used this season. No tractor brackets. * 

1071a Massey Ferguson finger bar mower. 
1072 Atespar 2 drum hay mower with spare blades.   
1073 Massey Ferguson 70 6ft drum mower.  Used 2018.  Vendor 
 reports top half of saucer missing on one drum.  
1074 Deutz Fahr drum mower. * 
1075 Taarup 1150 mounted drum mower. * 
1076 Lely Splendimo 280MC 2.8m mounted mower 
 conditioner. 2015. Type 4.1296.0014.1. Serial   number: 
 0003204985-2015. Owned from new. * 
1077 Krone Easycut R360 3.6m mounted disc mower. * 
1078 Lely hay turner.  
1079 Fransgard 390 Combi Rake hay turner. * 
1080 Lely Rotunde 510CD hay turner. * 
1081 Fransgard RV390 hay turner. * 
1082 Fransgard RV390 hay turner. 
1083 New Holland 376 conventional baler.  
1084 Claas Rollant 340 round baler.  2008.  Rotor feed.  Serial 
 number 76000397.  * 
1085 Case RBX453 variable chamber round baler. Type  150RB.  

2006.  Serial number: Y6N014431.  24,000 bales.   With in-
cab computer and flotation wheels and tyres.  Two  owners 
from new.  * 

1086 Reco mounted bale wrapper. With hydraulic drive and 
 loading arm. *   
1087 Volac trailed bale wrapper. With hydraulic drive and loading 
 arm. * 

1088 Two leg subsoiler. * 
1089 Ransomes 2 leg subsoiler. * 
1090 Quivogne Pluto 5 leg subsoiler with rear linkage. * 
1091 Cousins 5 leg trailed / mounted subsoiler with DD style 
 packer. * 
1092 Tim Howard 400 series Maxi-Lift 4 leg trailed /  mounted 
 subsoiler with DD style packer. * 
1093 Single furrow plough for compact tractor.  
1094 Ferguson butterfly plough with bracket.  
1095 Ferguson butterfly plough with bracket.  
1096 Ferguson 2 furrow plough. 
1097 Ferguson 2 furrow 10" plough. 
1098 2 furrow plough.  
1098a Ransomes trailed 2 furrow plough. 
1098b Ransomes mounted 2 furrow plough. 
1099 Ransomes 4 furrow conventional plough. * 
1099a Ransomes TS1015 single furrow reversible plough. With 
 hydraulic turn over and cat 1 linkage. 
1100 Ransomes TS82 2 furrow reversible plough. * 
1101 Ransomes 2 furrow reversible plough.  
1102 Ferguson 2 furrow reversible plough.  
1103 Ransomes TS83 3 furrow reversible plough.  
1104 Howard 3 leg Paraplow. * 
1105 Ransomes 4 furrow reversible plough. * 
1106 Dowdeswell DP7D-3 4/5 furrow reversible plough. 
 UCN bodies, narrow points. * 
1107 Gregoire Besson 4+1 reversible plough. Type RG5 
 51416090.  Serial number 30461. May 1995. *  
1108 Kverneland LB85 4+1 furrow reversible             

plough.  * 
1109 AW Smith & Sons 72" furrow press. To suit 4/5          
 furrow  plough. * 
1110 Lemken 2.4m furrow press. * 
1111 Lemken packer for 4 furrow furrow press. * 
1112 9 tine cultivator.  
1113 Rigid leg cultivator. * 
1114 Ferguson 3 section adjustable spring tine harrow. * 
1114a Ferguson mounted discs. 
1115 Massey Ferguson linkage mounted discs. *  
1116 Ransomes mounted/semi mounted two gang 8ft discs.  
 Cutaways to front and plain to rear. 
1117 Parmiter 9ft mounted/trailed discs. * 
1118 Norman Raw 4.5m Dutch harrow. * 
1119 Kongskilde 13 leg 3.5m Vibroflex. * 
1120 Vaderstad 15ft folding spring tines with levelling     
 board. * 
1121 Simba 3.3m double cast ring press.  With end tow.  * 
1122 Farm Force 4m front press with New Holland brackets. * 
1123 Bomford Dynadrive 2.8m cultivator. c.80% wearing 
 metal. 
1123a Galuchio 3.5m trailed Top Tilth. * 
1124 Simba 3m X-Press with ST bar.  2006. Serial number 
 12423006. *  
1125 Simba Solo 300 3m trailed primary cultivator. Model Solo/3 

M/R. Serial number: 104430062. * 
1126 Pottinger Synkro 4030T 4m trailed cultivator. 2003.  
 Serial number 97940000130.  Comprising 3 rows of 
 winged tines, discs and press. *   
1127 3ft rotavator.  
1128 Kubota 4ft rotavator.  
1129 4ft tractor mounted rotavator.  
1130 Howard compact rotovator. * 
1131 Maschio 4.5m power harrow with crumbler. * 
1132 Maschio 4m power harrow with crumbler. * 
1133 Kuhn HR4004D 4m power harrow with packer.      
 2012.  * 
1134 3m Flexicoil for Dowdeswell power harrow.  With spiral 
 cleaners. * 
1135 2x Lemken 3m power harrow packer rolls. As new. *                     



1136 Flexicoil 4m crumbler for power harrow. * 
1137 Vaderstad 6.3m hydraulic folding rolls with breaker 
 rings. * 
1138 Massey Ferguson 30 3m disc coulter drill.  With  adapter 

for small seeds. * 
1138a Massey Ferguson 30 4m tine coulter drill. With end tow, 
 tramline and pre-em markers. * 
1139 Weaving Mistral 4m Suffolk coulter drill. With  pre-em 

markers and bout markers. * 
1139a Maschio/ Amazone 4m drill combination. With Suffolk 
 coulters, tramline and pre-em markers. * 
1139b Kuhn 4m HR4001D power harrow with packer. 1992. 
 Serial number 920918. Piggy backed with Kverneland 
 Accord Pneumatic DA-S drill with Suffolk coulters. * 
1140 Monosem Microsem 12 row applicator. * 
1141 Stocks Turbo Jet 8 I-kon applicator. With GPS  receiver, 
 waterproof cover, feed hose and 20 section roller kit. 
 Purchased 2018 and unused. * 
1142 Massey Harris trailed artificial manure spreader. With 
 both tractor draw bar and horse shafts.  
1143 Ferguson linkage mounted fertiliser spreader. *  
1144 Lely twin disc fertiliser spreader. * 
1145 Lely twin disc fertiliser spreader for spares or repair. * 
1146 Tasker 24m twin disc fertiliser spreader. 
1146a Howard 24m twin disc fertiliser spreader. * 
1147 Amazone twin disc fertiliser spreader with spare             
 discs. * 
1148 Reko Sulky 24m twin disc fertiliser spreader. With lights 
 and cover.  *  
1149 Allman 110g front mounted sprayer tank. * 
1150 Alleys 650L sprayer front tank with hydraulic pump. * 
1151 Hardi BL200 200L mounted sprayer. 2m side and rear 
 boom and 50m hose. *  
1152 Hardi Master HYB 1000 12m mounted sprayer. With 

hydraulic fold booms and induction bowl. * 
1153 Ransomes Hawk sprayer with fruit booms and 3 row crop 
 attachment. * 
1154 Tecnoma TS800 Electra 12m sprayer with TF600 front 
 mounted tank. * 
1155 Hardi Mega 18/20m mounted sprayer with 1000L tank, 
 electric controls and hydraulics, tri-jets, washdown tank 
 and mixing bowl. * 
1156 Berthoud Force II DP Tronic10 12m mounted            
 sprayer. 2012 (purchased new 2013). Serial number: 
 1022342. Type FO2T10RS12. With 1000L tank,  hydraulic 
 fold gull wing booms, induction bowl, tank                         
 and nozzle clean, hand wash, quad  jets, in-cab      electronic 
 controls, A-frame quick hitch. Only  completed c.200 ac 
 from new. * 
1157 Gem 20m 2500l trailed sprayer. With row crop wheels and 
 tyres. * 
1158 Nodet 4 row maize drill. * 
1159 6 row maize drill with transport trailer. * 
1160 Spares for 6 row maize drill. * 
1161 Stanhay Webb 12 row beet drill. Serial number:  
   59-87-247. With S981 Drill units, end tow and bout 
 markers. * 
1162 Stanhay 12 row sugar beet drill. *  
1163 Kleine Unicorn 12 row hydraulic fold sugar beet       
 drill. * 
1164 Kongskilde 12 row inter-row hoe/cleaner. Serial          
 number 01017043. *  
1165 Thyregod T7 three row trailed sugar beet harvester. 1997. 
 Serial number: 28971074. * 
1166 Key Ag Squier Clodmaster KS040 mounted de-stoner. * 
1167 Standen H300 Big Boy 3 row potato planter. 1997. Serial 

number: BB3 246. * 
1168 Standen H300 Big Boy 5 row potato planter. With heavy 

duty headstock. Previously used for salad potatoes. * 

1169 Grimme triple bed front and rear mounted halm      
 topper. Comprising KS1500 front unit and KS6000 
 twin rear units. Serial number: 60400027. Owned from 
 new. * 
1170 Danelander mounted single row potato digger to     
 suit compact tractor. * 
1171 Ransomes Johnson 2 row potato lifter.  * 
1172 Large quantity of spares to include rod links for 
 Ransomes Johnson potato lifter. * 
1173 Bauer Rainstar irrigation reel and rain gun. * 
1174 Slurry Kat front mounted pipe realer.  To take 600m. * 
1175 Claas Dominator 15ft cutter bar with transport        
 trailer. * 
1176 - 1200 Spare Lots 
 
Wheels & Tyres 
1201 4x 185/70-14 tyres  
1202 2x 12.4R32 tyre casings @ 50%. 
1203 2x Goodyear 580-70R38 tyre casings @ 20%. *  
1204 Set of 4 Michelin tyre casings. Comprising 710/60R42 
 rears @ 50% and Michelin 600-60R32 fronts @ 40%. * 
1205 2x Goodyear 900x55R32 tyre casings. * 
1206 6x 12.5x20 wheel and tyres with 8 stud centres. * 
1207 2x 500/60-22.5 wheels and tyres. Ex-Grimme harvester. *  
1208 Set of row crop wheels and tyres to fit Claas. Comprising 
 14.9R46 rears @ 60% and 14.9R30 fronts at 70%. * 
1209 Set of row crop wheels and tyres to fit Claas. Comprising 
 14.9R46 rears @ 60% and 14.9R30 fronts at 70%. * 
1210 12.4R38 tyre casing.  
1211 Pair of 6.00-16 wheels and tyres.  As new.   
1212 7.50-16 trailer wheel and tyre.  
1213 4x 235/75R17.5 low loader tyres. * 
1214 38x15 rear wheel rim to fit Case tractor.  
1215 10T rigid trailer axle. 
1216 3x 8.25-16 trailer wheels and tyres. * 
1217 Pair of Alliance 13.6R48 row crop tyres. * 
1218 9x 295/80R22.5 tyres. * 
1219 5x 245/70R17.5 tyres. * 
1220 2x 17.5L-24 tyres. * 
1221 Goodyear 13.6/28 tyre.  
1222 Firestone 12.4/36 tyre.   
1223 Pair of 8.25/17 wheels and tyres.  
1224 3x car tyres.   
1225 Quantity of trailer tyres.  
1226 Tractor tyre.  
1227 Loading shovel tyre.  
1228 Michelin 18R19.5 tyres on 10 stud rims. *  
1229 Pair of 2022x12-12NHS smooth mower wheels       
 and tyres. * 
1230 Pair of 13.6R38 Stomil-Olsztyn tyres. *  
1231 Pair of 500/70R24 Michelin tyres. *  
1232 Pair of 500/70R24 Michelin tyres. *  
1233 2x 8 stud trailer wheels and tyres to fit Richard          
 Western trailer. * 
1234 6x small wheels and tyres.  
1235 Unused 195/60R15 tyre.   
1236 2x 11x32 wheels and tyres.  
1237 2x 11x32 tyres.  
1238 600x16 tyre.  
1239 Pair of 5.00-15 front wheels and tyres. * 
1240 Standen 9.5R44 row crop wheels and tyres to fit        
 Massey Ferguson/Ford @ 90%. *  
1241 Tyre and rim.  
1242 12.5/80-15.3 trailer wheels and tyres on 6 stud centres. * 
1243 Pair of Goodyear 900-50R42 flotation wheels          
 and tyres With John Deere and New Holland centres. * 
1244 2x front tractor wheels.   
1245 Set of Stocks dual wheels and tyres. Comprising16.9R38 
 rears and 14.9R24 fronts. With clamps. *   



1246 Set of Continental tyres.  Comprising 520/85R38  rears @ 
 50% and 420/85R28 fronts @ 40%. * 
1247 2x 12.5-80-15.3 wheels and tyres. * 
1248 Set of 4 wheels and tyres to fit Kubota tractor. 
 Comprising  44x1800-20 fronts and 23.1-26 rears. *  
1249 Pair of 12.5/80x15 wheels.  
1250 Pair of 13.6R12-38 dual wheels and tyres. * 
1251 Pair of 12.4R11-36 dual wheels and tyres. * 
1252 Michelin 8.3R44 row crop wheels and tyres to fit      
 John Deere. * 
1253 2x 11.00x20 truck tyres. * 
1254 2x 10.00-15 low loader wheels and tyres - unused. * 
1255 46x16 aircraft/ agricultural tyre - unused. * 
1256 9.00x16 ex-MOD wheels and tyres. * 
1257 2x 10.50x13 ex-MOD wheels and tyres. * 
1258 2x 5.50x16 wheels and tyres on hubs. * 
1259 6.00x9 5 stud axle and frame. * 
1260 6.00x9 5 stud axle and frame. * 
1261 16.00/70x20 6 stud trailer wheel and tyre. * 
1262 3x 8.5x17.5 8 stud twin low loader wheels and tyres. * 
1263 7.50x16 8 stud twin low loader wheel and tyre. * 
1264 2x 7.50x16 6 stud twin low loader wheels and tyres. * 
1265 2x 7.50x16 6 stud twin low loader wheels and tyres. * 
1266 2x 5.00x15 Pirelli tractor front tyres - unused. * 
1267 4.50x16 Firestone tractor front tyre - unused. * 
1268 7.50x10 wheel and tyre. * 
1269 10.5/80x18 Supreme dumper tyre and tube - unused. * 
1270 14.5/70x20 trailer tyre - unused. * 
1271 4x 185/70R13C 5 stud Ifor Williams wheels and tyres and 
 spare tyre - unused. * 
1272 7.00x15 Dunlop low loader tyre - unused. * 
1273 4x Michelin 9.4R38 row crop wheels and tyres to fit 
 MB Trac. * 
1274 Pair of 6.50x44 row crop wheels and tyres to fit         
 Ford. * 
1275 Pair of John  13.6R38 wheels and tyres (no centres). * 
1276 Pair of Trelleborg Twin 414 650R38 wheels and       
 tyres to fit Claas. * 
1277 Pair of Trelleborg Twin 414 600R38 wheels and      
 tyres to fit John Deere. * 
1278 Set of Trelleborg Twin 414 wheels and tyres to fit     
 John Deere. Comprising 700/65R38 rears and 
 600/55R26.5 fronts. * 
1279 Pair of 16.9R38 dual wheels and tyres. * 
1280 Set of row crop wheel and tyres to fit New Holland. 
 Comprising 11.2R32 fronts and 11.2R48 rears. * 
1281 2x 7.50-16 wheels and tyres. * 
1282 9.00-16 wheel and tyre. * 
1283 8.50-12 wheel and tyre. * 
1284 9.00-13 wheel and tyre. * 
1285 4x 385/65-22.5 super single wheels and tyres. * 
1286 4x 12R-22.5 old style tapered rims and tyres. * 
1287 2x 18/4-26 combine front wheels and tyres. * 
1288 2x 18.4/15-26 Claas combine front wheels and         
 tyres. * 
1289 2x 12.5-18 Claas combine rear wheels and tyres. * 
1290 2x 7.50-10 wheels and tyres. * 
1291 2x 10.5/65-16 wheels and tyres. * 
1292 2x 16.9-28 wheels and tyres. * 
1293 2x Fordson Major rear rims. * 
1294 7.50-20 wheels and tyre. * 
1295 2x 14.9/13-26 wheels and tyres. * 
1296 Pair of 650/65R38 tyres @ 50%. * 
1297 4x 12.5/80-18 dumper wheels and tyres. * 
1298 4x 18/22.5 10 stud trailer wheels and tyres. * 
1299 4x 13.0/65-18 trailer wheels and tyres. * 
1300 - 1330 Spare Lots 
 
 

Trailers 
1331 Vehicle towing tug axle on 4x heavy duty 400x8 wheels and 
 tyres.   
1332 Small car trailer with spare wheel.  
1333 Racing pigeon single axle transport trailer.   
1334 Small single axle car trailer.  
1335 Heritage 750kg single axle trailer with ramp and winch. 
 2010. * 
1336 750kg single axle trailer with ramp. * 
1337 750kg single axle trailer with ramp. * 
1338 8'x4' single axle car trailer. * 
1339 Ifor Williams P7E single axle trailer with ramp.   
1340 3.6m x 1.9m single axle car trailer with winch.  
1341 Twin axle fast tow trailer chassis.  Ex silenced generator 
 trailer.   
1342 Twin axle boat trailer. * 
1343 Blue Line Trailers twin axle box trailer.  10ft x 6ft.  2007.  
 With roller shutter, ramp and spare wheel.  Owned from 
 new. *   
1344 SEB single axle cable trailer. * 
1345 Ifor Williams GD105G 2.5T twin axle 10'x5' plant  
 trailer. * 
1346 Ifor Williams 8'x4' twin axle plant trailer with ramp. * 
1347 Bradley S2600PT twin axle plant trailer. 2011. * 
1348 Ifor Williams 8'x4' twin axle plant trailer with ramp. 
 Owned from new. * 
1349 Ifor Williams 14ft twin axle beaver tail trailer. With spare 

wheel and hand winch. 
1349a Ifor Williams 16ft twin axle trailer. With sides. * 
1350 Indespension Challenger 16ft twin axle beaver tailed 
 trailer.  Serial number: SDHB301665 GO28925.  
1351 Beccles Trailer Centre 16'x6' fast tow low loader trailer.  
1352 Brian James 10'x4' twin axle tilt bed plant trailer. * 
1353 Ifor Williams LM186G 18'x6'6" tri-axle trailer. With 
 sides, ladder rack and 6ft ramps. * 
1354 Sankey ex-MOD NATO 3/4T single axle trailer. 
1355 Rice twin axle single horse trailer. * 
1356 Slvis Stinger two horse twin axle horse trailer. With front 
 and rear ramps. * 
1357 Single axle two berth caravan. 
1358 Single axle four berth caravan. 
1359 Tractor drawn diesel bowser.  * 
1360 Water bowser.  
1361 Site tow water bowser. * 
1362 2500L tractor drawn diesel bowser. * 
1363 Fast tow diesel bowser.  
1364 Agri-Tek 2000l twin axle fast tow bunded diesel bowser 
 with manual pump. * 
1365 Single axle water bowser with Honda engine. 
1366 Single axle fast tow environmental/ welfare unit. Drop 
 down body. Built in generator. Toilet, store room and 
 canteen to seat 4-6. * 
1367 Single axle beaters/ livestock tractor drawn trailer. *  
1368 SKH 65 single axle rear discharge muck spreader for spares 
 or repair. *  
1369 Malgar 12T single axle rear discharge muck spreader. * 
1370 PrimeX 2000g single axle slurry tanker.  2014. *  
1371 Abbey 3000R Premium Plus 3000g single axle slurry 
 tanker. 2017. Serial number: D60276. 800/65R32 wheels 
 and tyres. With air and oil brakes, 13,500L/min pump, 
 Centivac 360 degree slurry gun system and deflector plate. 
 Owned from new and used once. * 
1372 Single axle bale trailer.  
1373 Single axle bale trailer. * 
1374 Hayflake type single axle low loader trailer. * 
1375 Browns 64 trailed bale carrier. * 
1376 4 wheel 3T tipping trailer. * 
1377 4 wheel 3T tipping trailer. * 
1378 3T single axle tipping trailer.  



1379 3T single axle tipping trailer with wooden drop sides. * 
1379a 3T single axle tipping trailer. * 
1380 Richard Western single axle drill filler/auger trailer. 1988. *  
1381 Harford 6T single axle high-tip tipping trailer. * 
1382 Weeks 7T twin axle tipping trailer with drop down sides. * 
1383 Hunton Legg 8T single axle dump trailer.  1992.  With 
 brakes.   
1384 Marston 8T twin axle tipping trailer. * 
1385 10T single axle lorry conversion tipping trailer. * 
1385a 12T twin axle tipping trailer. * 
1386 Richard Western 12T twin axle tipping trailer with super 
 single wheels and tyres. * 
1387 14T twin axle tipping lorry conversion tipping trailer. * 
1388 ECE 12T twin axle high tip tipping trailer. With hydraulic 
 tailgate, sprung drawbar and 500/55R20 wheels and tyres. * 
1389 Marston 14T twin axle tipping trailer. With floatation 
 wheels and tyres, spare wheel and sprung drawbar. * 
1390 45ft tri-axle flat trailer. Air suspension. No test. * 
1391 40ft tri-axle flat trailer. Steel suspension. No test. * 
1392 Craven Tasker 44T tri-axle bulk tipping trailer. 1990. 
 Serial number: 40/12082. With aluminium body.  No  
 test. * 
1393 Denison tri-axle sliding skelly trailer. Test until May 2020. 
 With disc brakes and air suspension. * 
1394 Crane Freuhauf tri-axle chassis fitted with pillarless 
 Lawrence David taughtliner body.  1999.   4.2m high x 
 13.6m long.  ROR drum brakes, air suspension.  Chassis 
 number: CO12292.  Test until end July 2019.  Refurbished 
 May 2016. * 
1395 Andover tri-axle step frame machinery trailer.  With air 

suspension, hydraulic skids and underfloor winch.  Test until 
November 2019. *  

1396 Nooteboom Special Types tri-axle double extending step 
frame low loader. 1991. Model MOO-48-03V. Test until 
July 2019. With power steering and beavertail to             
neck. *  

1397 Nooteboom Special Types tri-axle extending step frame low 
loader. 2008. Model OSDS-48-03V. Test until  January 
2020. With rear steer and beavertail to bed and  neck. * 

1398 King Special Types GTL70/3HS tri-axle drop neck low 
loader. 2004. Serial number: SKMGTL70Z4KN69487. 
285/70R19.5 wheels and tyres. Air suspension.  15.6m long, 
2.74m wide. With positive steering and remote, front ramps, 
outriggers, LED lights, work lights, load markers and 2 spare 
wheels. Floor replaced 2017. * 

1399 - 1415 Spare Lots 
 

Vehicles 
1416 Ifor Williams canopy for Toyota Hilux. * 
1417 Ifor Williams canopy to fit 2002 Toyota double cab  
 pickup. * 
1418 8' dinghy with oars.  
1419 Dinghy with oars. 
1419a Speedboat with 70hp engine and trailer. * 
1420 Lawnflite 807 Autodrive ride-on lawnmower with side 
 discharge deck.  
1421 Ransomes ride-on cylinder mower. * 
1422 Castle Garden XS140XD 36" ride-on mower with  collecting 
 and mulching deck. * 
1423 Countax lawnmower with sweeper and collector.  
1424 Countax C600H hydrostatic ride-on mower. With sweeper 
 and collector. *  
1425 John Deere LX279 ride on mower with collector and 48" 
 deck. *  
1426 Ransomes HR3300T 4WD HST out front mower.  
 Registration EU08 XNM.  506 hours.  Serial number 
 FR000477.  26x12.00-12NHS front wheels and tyres @ 
 75%.  20x10.00-8NHS rear wheels and tyres @ 75%.  
 Fitted with 60" triple blade hydraulic deck.   

1427 Kawasaki KLF300 2WD quad bike - non runner. * 
1428 Honda Rincon TRX680FA 4WD quad bike. 1759 hours. 
 11,047 km. * 
1429 Kawasaki 4WD Mule - for spares or repair. 
1430 Kawasaki 2510 4WD petrol Mule.  
1431 JCB Groundhog 4WD ATV.  Registration KX10 CXH.  
 837 hours.  Serial number: JCBGH4x4CO1444501.  With 
 cab and manual tipping buck. Owned from new. * 
1432 EPS Springer ex-MOD 2WD armoured ATV. 
 Registration AX09 0KO. 1700 miles. Fitted with heavy 
 duty winch and taxed as agricultural vehicle. * 
1433 Toyota Hilux Invincible D4-D double cab pick-up. 2010. 
 Registration EX60 UBT. 173,791 miles. MOT until 
 October 2019. VIN: AHTF229G609049097. With 
 General Grabber A/T tyres and Truckman top. * 
1434 Toyota Hilux Invincible D4-D double cab pick-up. 2013. 
 Registration EF62 UHK. 124,482 miles. MOT until 
 January 2020. VIN: AHTF229G509086836. With   
 General Grabber A/T tyres, Truckman top and leather 
 interior. * 
1435 Leyland Daf 45 7.5T 4x2 lorry. Registration M728 LYL. 
 Showing 879,265 km. No test. Fitted with 20ft beavertail 
 body, electric winch and tuck away ramps. * 
1436 Leyland Daf Roadrunner 8.13 7.5T 4x2 horsebox.  
 Registration E779 UDT.  Showing 47,395 miles.  Tested 
 until 30 November 2019. VIN: SBCK4H40VLCH58899.  
 Fitted with classic coach built horsebox with rear and side 
 loading.   Designed for two Suffolks and a pony. With 
 under body storage and former living to front.   
1437 Volvo FH13 Globetrotter XL 460 6x2 twin wheel tag 60T 
 tractor unit. Registration DX56 CXA. 919,000 km. Test 
 until February 2020. Manual gearbox, digi real time tacho, 
 and tipping gear. * 
1438 - 1460 Spare Lots 
 

Tractors & Plant 
1461 4cyl diesel engine powered generator. *  
1462 3 phase generator coupled to Lister Petter 3cyl diesel 
 engine.  
1463 Lister 4KVA diesel generator with self start.  
1464 Sykes Uni-Vac 4" water pump driven by Lister diesel 
 engine on trolley.  
1465 Sykes Uni-Vac trailer mounted water pump.  With twin 
 cylinder Lister engine.  Mounted on single axle fast tow 
 chassis. *  
1466 Ingersoll Rand road tow compressor.  With Kubota engine.   
 For spares or repair. *  
1467 Site cement mixer with Lister single cylinder diesel engine.  
1468 Benford vibrating pedestrian roll with transport trailer.   
1469 Bomag single drum vibrating roll. Model BW71 E-2. 
 With Hatz  diesel engine. * 
1470 Goldani 63LD 2 wheel tractor.  1999.  Model 63LD  
 DFAH9. Serial number: 498124. With Lombordini diesel 
 engine, Carovaggi bio 100 chipper, Goldani flail mower, 
 Goldani finger bar mower and Palladino rotovator.  
1471 BCS 2 wheel tractor. * 
1472 CAEB mini round baler to fit BCS tractor. * 
1473 Molan Giovanni belt hay rake to fit BCS tractor. * 
1473a Yanmar YM110 2WD compact tractor.  7-14 rear wheels 
 and tyres @ 95%.  Fitted with RS1 000A rotavator. * 
1474 Kubota B2400 Bi Speed Turn HST 4WD compact tractor.  
 359 hours.  24x8.5-12 front wheels and tyres @ 75%.  
 315/75D 15 rear wheels and tyres @ 80%. With rear 
 linkage, mid mounted deck and roll bar.  Recent service 
 and new blades.  
1475 Ferguson TEF20 diesel 2WD tractor.  Serial number: 

390964.  Built 24th May 1954. * 
 
 



1476 Ferguson TED20 petrol/TVO 2WD tractor. 1950. Serial 
 number: 138592.  
1477 Ferguson TED20 petrol/TVO 2WD tractor.   
1478 Ferguson TEF20 diesel 2WD tractor.  1955.  Serial  
 number: 475296.  10/28 rear wheels and tyres.  With roll     
 bar.   
1479 Marshall 302 2WD tractor. 1982. Registration CNG 27Y. 
 Serial number: 02648. 12.4/11-24 rear wheels and tyres. 
1480 Nuffield Universal 4 2WD tractor. 1956. Serial number: 
 4DM 787– 10350. 13.6-36 rear wheels and tyres. 
1481 International 454 2WD tractor for spares.  
1482 International B414 2WD tractor.  1961. Serial number 
 661. 12.4R28 rear wheels and tyres.  Vendor reports there  is a 
 problem with hydraulics.   
1483 International BTD6 crawler. 1958. Serial number: 7439. 
1483a Fordson E27N petrol/ paraffin 2WD tractor. 25th  November 
 1946. 12.4/11-36 rear wheels + tyres. No                  
 electrics. 
1484 Fordson Super Major 2WD tractor.  Live drive.  Older 
 restoration.  
1485 Fordson Super Major 2WD tractor. 1961. Registration 
 2531 PW. Showing 2,256 hours. Serial number: 1622 538. 
 13.6R36 rear wheels and tyres. With reduction gearbox. 
1486 Massey Ferguson 135 2WD tractor.  1970.  Registration 
 CBJ 458H.  Date of first registration 26 March 1970.  
 Serial number: 149197.  12.4R28 rear wheels and tyres.  
 With cab, power steering, loader, bucket and muck fork  and 
 replacement mudguards.  Vendor reports dual clutch 
 fault.  
1487 Massey Ferguson 165 2WD tractor.  1970.  Serial number: 
 165 596482.  12.6-36 rear wheels and tyres @ 99%.  With  212 
 engine, PAVT rear wheels and safety frame. * 
1488 Lancer Boss 4T 2WD forklift. No tines. Vendor reports that 
 brakes require attention. * 
1489 Massey Ferguson Scat Loader 516 skid steer. 2,859 hours.  10-
 16.5 wheels and tyres. With third service and bucket.* 
1490 Pallet tines to fit Massey Ferguson skid steer. * 
1491 Hydraulic sweeper collector to fit Massey Ferguson skid 
 steer. * 
1492 4WD dumper with 2cyl diesel engine and hydraulic tip.  
1493 Thwaites 3T 4WD dumper. With 3cyl Lister diesel engine 
 with electric start. * 
1494 Thwaites 3T 4WD dumper. 1987. Registration E849 PEX 
 (no paperwork). Serial number: D30/5C4. Electric start. 
 Vendor reports this has had recent new tyres, gearbox, 
 clutch and battery. 
1495 Barford SX3000 3T 4WD dumper. With 3cyl Deutz diesel 
 engine. * 
1496 Barford SX3000 3T 4WD dumper. 2004. With 3cyl Deutz 

diesel engine. * 
1497 Thwaites 6T 4WD dumper. 2005. Registration KE54 
 OVY (no paperwork). Serial number: SLMC464225 
 06A6141. Electric start. Vendor reports there is an issue 
 with the front diff, but included in the sale is an  unused 
 prop shaft. Been in regular use as is. 
1498 Kubota KH191 6T steel tracked excavator. Serial number: 
 KH19110533. With three buckets and blade. 
1499 Track Marshall 75 crawler. Serial number: 1121615. Rear 
 linkage removed but some parts included. 
1500 Front weight frame and weights for Track Marshall 75. 
1501 Same Explorer 80c Ergomatic steel track crawler.     
 1,740  hours. Model: Explorer ATCHD. Serial       
 number: EXP80CHD 10084.  With 40cm tracks, 3               
 double acting spools, swinging drawbar, PTO and full rear 
 linkage.  4cyl air cooled diesel engine.  Supplied new by A 
 Dale of Peasenhall, Suffolk and two neighbouring           
 owners from new.   
1502 Ford 4100 2WD narrow tractor. Hours unknown. 12.4R28 
 rear wheels and tyres @ 99%. Engine rebuilt c. 2 years ago. * 

1503 Ford 333 (3600) 2WD tractor.  Registration OVW 
 158V (no paperwork). 12.4R28 rear wheels and       
 tyres @ 90%. Fitted with Horndraulic power loader 
 with bucket.  
1504 Ford 4000 2WD tractor.  7,281 hours.  13.6/12-36  
 rear wheels and tyres @ 60%.  With Duncan cab.      
 Has been fitted with replacement engine.   
1505 International Harvester IH3500 Series A 2WD 
 backhoe loader. Registration FRT 682T. 6539 hours. 
 16.9-28 rear  wheels and tyres @ 60%. With 
 large front bucket, 3rd service, forward/ reverse 
 shuttle and 5 rear buckets. 
1506 Drott 4in1 bucket to fit International backhoe loader. 
1507 Set of wheels and tyres to fit International backhoe 
 loader.  Comprising 16.9-28 rears and 9.00-16 
 fronts. 
1508 JCB 3CX 2WD backhoe loader. Registration UGF 

93W (no paperwork). 16.9-28 rear wheels and tyres @   
80%. With 4 in 1 front bucket and 18" rear bucket. * 

1508a Sands 2wd 24m self propelled sprayer. Registration 
 B978 GAB. 3,795 hours. Trelleborg 600/60-30.5    
 rear wheels and tyres. With twin line booms and 
 foam marker. * 
1508b  Pair of 230/95R48 row crop wheels and tyres to fit 
 Sands sprayer. * 
1508c Pair of 12.4R46 wheels and tyres to fit Sands 
 sprayer.* 
1509 John Deere 2140 2WD tractor. Registration D453 
 YGV. 9,566 hours. 340/85R38 rear wheels and tyres 
 @ 80%. Owned from new. * 
1510 Ford 4630 4WD tractor. Registration J791 UVJ. 
 8,015  hours. 12.6R36 rear wheels and tyres. 
 11.2R24 front wheels and tyres. With 2x double 
 acting spools, pick up hitch and forward/ reverse 
 shuttle. * 
1511 Ford 7740 SLE 4WD tractor.  Registration M251 
 BPM.  7,565 hours.  13.6R38 rear wheels and tyres.  
 12.4R24 front wheels and tyres. With air 
 conditioning, two double acting spools and front 
 weights. *   
1512 JCB 527-67 4WD 4WS Farm Special Plus Loadall. 
 Registration P990 OPV. 1997. 10,087 hours. Serial 
 number: SLP52767VE0578936. 17.5L24 wheels and 
 tyres. With hydraulic Q-Fit headstock, 3rd service,  
 pick up hitch and pallet tines. * 
1513 JCB Farm Master 412S 4WD wheeled loader. 
 Registration N336 KRT. 1996. 11,980 hours, Serial 
 number: SCP41200TE0535165. 17.5R24 wheels and 
 tyres. With Q-Fit headstock, 3rd service and pallet 
 tines. 1 former keeper. * 
1514 Volvo L90C 4WD pivot steer wheeled loader. 2000. 

24,695 hours. Serial number: L90CV16490. 20.5- 25 
wheels and tyres. With hydraulic locking  headstock 
and 3rd service.  Engine rebuilt 2017. * 

1514a Bateman RB35 32m self propelled sprayer. 
 Registration WA09 HCE. 11,000 hours. 680/55-26.5 
 floatation wheels and tyres.  With 4000L tank, single 
 line booms with 5 nozzle bodies, AgLeader section 
 control and guidance. Test until February 2020. 
 £5,000 refurbishment winter 2017 and sprayed 
 c.100Ha since. Owned from new. * 
1514b Set of 380/85R34 row crop wheels and tyres to fit 
 Bateman sprayer. * 
1515 John Deere 8360 RT rubber tracked crawler.  

Registration LK13 BZE.  3,545 hours.  Serial    
number: 1RW8360RTDD909384. 30" tracks @ 20%.  
40kph AutoPower gearbox. 5x double acting          
spools, 2 side boxes and CAT 4 drawbar. * 

1516 Spare Lot. 



TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE - MACHINERY  
1. INTRODUCTION The following defining terms are used in these conditions:- 
“Auction”  Means any auction conducted by Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd either at the premises owned by them or elsewhere (including any internet based auction); 
“Auctioneer” Means Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd auctioneer as appropriate; 
“Bidder” Means a bidder at an auction, including the bidders personally present at the venue and those bidding by telephone or over the internet or otherwise; 
“Buyer” Means the bidder whose bid was the last bid when the auctioneer concludes the bidding; 
“Conditions” Means these Terms and Conditions of Sale; 
“Hammer Price” Means the level of bidding reached (at or above any reserve) when the auctioneer brings the bidding to a close; 
“Lot” Means any property accepted by Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd for offer at auction;  
"Vendor" Means the individual or other party offering a lot for sale. 
2. DESCRIPTION No warranty is given or implied by the description in the catalogue.  Each lot is sold in its condition at the time of sale with all faults, defects, imperfections 
and errors of description (if any).  Whilst every endeavour has been made to describe the items adequately and properly, the buyer shall deem to have inspected the lot at time of 
purchase.  All catalogues and Buyer’s guides are for information only and do not form part of the contract. 
3. VARIATION OF LOTS The auctioneers reserve the right to withdraw, consolidate or divide any lot or lots or submit them in any order that they deem desirable.  The 
auctioneers will use every endeavour to ensure that all lots listed in the catalogue are presented for sale, but cannot accept any responsibility for the lots not being presented. Nor 
can they entertain any claim for expenses incurred in abortive attendance at the sale. 
4. THE AUCTION All auctions are conducted at the absolute discretion of the auctioneer.  The auctioneer shall conduct the auction with reasonable skill and care.  The vendor 
reserves the right to sell subject to reserve price in respect of all lots.  What constitutes a bid shall be at the absolute discretion of the auctioneer, acting with appropriate skill and 
care.  The auctioneer shall have the right to refuse any bid in all cases but most notably when such a bid does not exceed the previous bid by at least 10% or such a proportion as 
the auctioneer shall in his absolute discretion direct.  Where two or more bids at the same level are simultaneously received by the auctioneer, the auctioneer at his absolute 
discretion shall determine which bid to prefer.  Subject to the foregoing where two or more bids are at the same level are simultaneously received by the auctioneer, any bid 
submitted in the room shall take preference over a bid submitted by telephone or internet at the same level.  Any bid made or attempted by telephone or over the internet will 
only be deemed to have been made if received by the auctioneer.  The auctioneer has the right at his absolute discretion to refuse admission to his premises or attendance at (or 
participation in) any auction by any person.  In the case of any dispute, the auctioneer shall be sole arbitrator in any matters arising during or out of the sale.  
5. BIDDERS All bidders will be required to register their particulars, bidders attending in person and those accompanying them will be required to provide photo ID and 
separate confirmation of address prior to viewing or taking any part of the sale and before entering any part of the premises to view.  All bidders accept full liability for all bids 
submitted.  Subject to the clause in this document headed “The Auction”, the highest bidder at the close of bidding shall be the buyer.  Any dispute about a bid shall be settled at 
the auctioneer’s absolute discretion.  Bidders are all deemed to act as principles unless there is prior written acknowledgement by the auctioneers that a bidder is acting as an agent 
for a named principle.  Bidders are strongly encouraged to attend the auction in person. Bidders shall be responsible for any decision to bid for a particular lot and shall be deemed 
to have carefully inspected and satisfied themselves as to condition.  The auctioneers or their employees or agents shall not be responsible for any neglect or default in doing or 
failing to do so.  Bidders will be given ample opportunity to view and inspect before the sale and prospective buyers must satisfy themselves as to all matters.  The auctioneers, 
their employees or their agents or the vendor accept no liability for the correctness of specific opinions and all conditions and warranties, expressly, implied or statutory are hereby 
excluded.  
Number bidding will be used for speed and efficiency as in all our sales.  All prospective buyers must complete the form supplied and register in the office prior to bidding at the 
sale to receive a number for bidding. 
6. PAYMENT All lots shall be paid for upon the day of the sale and the auctioneers reserve the right to refuse removal of lots when payment is proposed by cheque and the 
buyer is unknown to them.  To avoid such inconvenience payment should be made by cash, bankers draft or debit card and any alternative form of payment (by those unknown to 
the auctioneers) must be arranged with the auctioneers prior to the sale. Debit card payments will only be accepted on a chip and pin basis with the cardholder present. After the 
fall of the hammer, the lot shall be at the buyer’s risk. It is expressly stated that the auctioneers will not be responsible for its safe custody.  Due to Money Laundering Regulations 
2007, the auctioneers cannot accept cash payments in excess of £8,500 (inc. VAT) from any one person.   All money received will be held in Clarke & Simpson Auctions Limited 
Clients Account at Barclays Bank plc, 4 Church Street, Woodbridge, Suffolk. Account Number 83428591. Sort Code 20 98 07.   
7. OVERSEAS PAYMENTS Overseas payments should be made by inter-bank transfer using Swift to Barclays Bank plc, 4 Church Street, Woodbridge, Suffolk. Sort Code 
20 98 07, quoting Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd, Clients Account number 33222276. IBAN Code: GB89 BUKB 2098 0783 4285 91. SWIFT CODE: BUKBGB22.  
8. INVOICE ALTERATIONS After the sale day, Clarke and Simpson Auctions are not able to change or amend any invoice. Buyers should be entirely clear that this includes 
changing the VAT status of the buyer, or the name and address of the buyer. It will not be possible to transfer lots between buyers after the sale day. here are no exceptions to this 
rule.  
9. DEFAULT The auctioneers shall act as agent of the vendor only.  Any contracts for the sale of a lot shall be formed between the vendor and the buyer.  As agents only, the 
auctioneers shall not be responsible for default by the vendor or the buyer.  If any lot is not paid for in full and taken away in accordance with these conditions, or there is any 
other breach of the conditions, then the auctioneers, as agent for the vendor, shall at their absolute discretion and without prejudice to any other rights they may have, be entitled 
to exercise all or any of the following rights and remedies:- 
a. to proceed against the buyer for any action of debt or damages for breach of contract; 
b. to rescind the sale of that lot or lots sold by Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd to a defaulting buyer; 
c. to resell the lot (by auction or private treaty) in which case the defaulting buyer shall be responsible for any resulting deficiency in the total amount due (after crediting any 

part payment and adding any resale costs), any possible surplus so arising shall belong to the vendor; 
d. to remove, store and insure the lot at the expense of the defaulting buyer and, in the case of storage, the location of such storage shall be at Clarke and Simpson   
          Auctions Ltd discretion; 
e. to charge interest at a rate of 2% per month of the total amount due to the extent that it remains unpaid for more than two working days after the sale; 
f. to retain that or any lot sold to the defaulting buyer until the buyer pays the total amount due; 
g. to reject or ignore bids from the defaulting buyer at future auctions or to impose conditions before any such bids are accepted; 
h. to apply any proceeds of sale for any other lots due or in the future becoming due to the defaulting buyer towards the settlement of the total remaining due.  
10. INDEMNITIES, PENALTIES AND LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY Buyers shall pay for any damage done by themselves or their agents during the removal of 
their lots.  Attendance at the sale shall be at the risk of those attending in respect of both themselves and to their goods and vehicles.   Any indemnity under these conditions will 
extend to all actions, costs, expenses, claims and demand whatsoever suffered or incurred by the person entitled to the benefit of it and the auctioneers declare themselves to be a 
trustee of the benefit of such indemnity so far as it is expressed to be the benefit of its employees and agents.  Whilst the auctioneers endeavour to ensure that the information on 
their websites is correct, neither party warranty the accuracy and completeness of the material on their website.  Also the auctioneers can make changes to the material on their 
website, or alter the products and prices described on it, at any time without notice.  The material on the website may be out of date, the auctioneers make no commitment to 
update such material.  All material on the websites is provided “as is” without any conditions, warranties or other terms at any time.  Accordingly to the maximum extent 
permitted by law, the website is provided to all parties on the basis that the auctioneers exclude all representations, warranties, conditions and other terms which, but for this legal 
notice, might have effect in relation to the website. 
11. ELECTRICAL SAFETY REGULATIONS All electrical lots are subject to electrical safety regulations and fall within “the low voltage electrical equipment (safety) 
regulations 1989” and therefore any non-compliant items may only be purchased by a trader who is in the business of repairing or reconditioning such items to comply with these 
regulations. 
12. GENERAL MATTERS Any notice to any buyer, vendor, bidder or viewer may be given by first class mail or email in which case it shall be deemed to have been received 
by the addressee forty eight hours after posting or sending.  All notices to the auctioneers must be sent in writing and email is not acceptable.  Any indulgence extended to any 
person by the auctioneers notwithstanding the strict terms of these conditions or the terms of consignment shall affect the position at the relevant time only and the respect of 
that particular concession only; in all other respects these conditions shall be construed as having full force and effect.  Their conditions and any disputes or claims arising out or in 
connection with them or their subject matter or formation (including non-contractual disputes or claims) are governed by and construed in accordance with the law of England.  
The parties irrevocably agree that the courts of England have exclusive jurisdiction to settle any dispute or claim that arises out of or in connection with the agreement or its 
subject matter or formation (including non-contractual disputes or claims).  
13. PUBLICITY  Any catalogue and buyer guide are provided for information only and do not form part of these conditions.  The catalogue and the buyer guide may contain 
additional terms and conditions. The auctioneers reserve the right to use any photographs, background information and research for publicity purposes both before and after the 
sale. This includes publication on their website and social media.  
14. BUYERS FROM E.C. COUNTRIES Under E.C. regulations, goods purchased at our sale will be zero rated for VAT purposes, subject to all of the following conditions 
being met: 
a.  The Auctioneers are in possession of your VAT/FISCAL Number (which will be verified with UK Customs & Excise) at the time of purchase.  All new VAT  registered 

buyers must supply a copy of their VAT registration certificate prior to the goods being collected. 
b. The goods are sent or transported out of the UK to a destination in another EC Member State. 
c.  The Auctioneers receive valid commercial documentary evidence that the goods have been removed from the UK within three months of the date of the sale. 
d.   A deposit equivalent to the VAT amount maybe taken at auctioneers discretion. 
If you are not registered for VAT in your member state or are unable to provide us with any of the above information, VAT at the standard UK rate will be payable and will not 
be reclaimable. 
15. BUYERS FROM OUTSIDE THE EC A VAT Deposit equivalent to the standard rate of UK VAT (currently 20%) will be charged on all lots which are being exported 
outside the E.C. Refunds of VAT deposits will be dealt with under H.M. Customs and Excise regulations as set out in the current Notice 703.  The minimum requirement of 



 
satisfactory evidence of export required to allow a refund is an original Bill of Loading or Certificate of Shipment issued by a recognised Shipping/Transport Company or a 
S.A.D. stamped by Customs & Excise and clearly identifying the goods which have been exported. This must be provided within two weeks of the sale date to qualify for a 
refund.  
16. INSURANCE OF GOODS All vendors and buyers must be entirely clear that they, as vendor or buyer are solely responsible for the goods standing at the Auction 
Centre.  If required, you must make your own insurance arrangements in this regard. 
17. V5 REGISTRATION DOCUMENTS Unfortunately, some vendors are unable to provide a V5 registration document for tractors and other road registered vehicles 
which have been sold at auction.  As auctioneers, we give no warranty in this regard. 
18. FARM SAFETY REGULATIONS The attention of buyers of agricultural tractors and machinery is drawn to the provision of the Health & Safety at Work Act 1974, 
the Agricultural (Field Machinery) Regulations 1962, Agricultural (Tractor Cabs) Regulations 1974 and all other acts and regulations applicable to farm safety.  Buyers are 
reminded of the provisions of the above Acts regarding the safety guarding of machinery and implements, and that some of the machinery sold at the Auction Centre may not 
immediately comply with the regulations issued thereunder.  It is an offence to use any machinery which does not comply with the regulations laid down in the Acts and 
Regulations and accordingly, it is a condition of the contract of sale relating to such machines and implements that any buyer shall satisfy himself as to any statutory 
requirement for the use of any item and no liability shall rest with the vendors nor the auctioneers. Vendors are required to take sufficient steps to ensure that the lots entered 
are safe and without risk to health at all times when being set, used, cleaned or maintained by a person at work and in observation of proper health and safety procedures and 
so far as is reasonably practical, the vendor has carried out or arranged to be carried out, of suitable testing and examination to ensure that there will be no risk to safety (taking 
into account the age and condition of the lots).  The vendor also undertakes to provide the buyer all operators’ handbooks and instruction manuals. If required to do so and if 
possible, the vendor further undertakes to provide the buyer with an explanation about the use for which the lot is designed and about any issues necessary to ensure it will be 
safe and without risk to health at all times.   
19. HEALTH AND SAFETY PRECAUTIONS The Auction Centre site includes items of working machinery and those persons attending are advised to take all 
reasonable precautions to avoid accidents. We have a duty to strive to improve safety for both our staff and the public wherever possible and the following precautions must be 
adhered to by all those entering the Auction Centre. 
a. No tractors or machinery to be left running. Vendors and buyers must at all times maintain supervision of machinery and vehicles when running. 
b. Children and dogs are to be kept under supervision at all times. 
c. Tractors and machinery are not to be driven around the Auction Centre, other than for the purpose of loading or unloading. 
d. Please note that the speed limit at the Auction Centre is 5mph.  Please be aware of pedestrians. 
e.  Smoking is not permitted within the Auction Centre buildings or around tractors, machinery or engines. 
f.   All loader arms are to be lowered and the contents of the buckets emptied. 
g.  If starting tractors across the solenoid, please ensure two people are present, one person being in the driving seat having control of the clutch and brakes, and  that 

the tractor is in neutral. 
h.   Prior to unloading, please check brakes, clutch and position of the engine stop. 
These rules apply to everyone attending the Auction Centre with no exceptions.  Failure to observe these and other safety precautions or other acts of recklessness could result 
in exclusion from the Auction Centre on a temporary or permanent basis.  All mechanical loading and unloading takes place at the vendors' or purchasers' risk. 
PERSONS ATTENDING THE AUCTION CENTRE SALE GROUND DO SO AT THEIR OWN RISK. 
20. VENDORS' COMMISSION Vendors shall pay commission to the auctioneers at the following rates:- 
a. Lots in Sale 1 - 17.5% of the hammer price (exclusive of VAT) with a minimum charge of £2 per lot 
b.        Sale 2: 
            i. Lots with a hammer price of £3,001 and above - 6% of the hammer price  (exclusive of VAT) 
            ii. Lots with a hammer price of between £1,501 and £3,000 – 7.5% of the hammer price (exclusive of VAT) 
            iii. Lots with a hammer price of between £101 and £1,500 – 10% of the hammer price (exclusive of VAT) 
            iv. All other lots – 15% of the hammer price (exclusive of VAT) with a minimum charge of £5 per lot. 
c.    VAT at the standard rate will be charged on all commissions. 
d.    Commission at the rate specified in clause 20 above together with the Entry Fees as specified in clause 21 below, shall be payable by the vendor on all lots sold at the 

Auction Centre. 
e.  PAT testing will be undertaken on all qualifying electrical items offered for sale.  The charge for this will be £3 plus VAT per item in addition to all other charges. 
f.  Lots not forward will be charged at 75% commission based on the reserve price or Auctioneer’s estimate.  
We guarantee all vendors either the lot or payment.  We do not make payment to vendors until we have been paid by the purchaser.  We will retain the lot until payment is 
made. 
21. ENTRY FEES Entry fees on all lots sold, unsold, entered but not forward shall be charged at £1 plus VAT per lot.  
22. BUYERS' PREMIUM All purchases will be subject to the following premium. 
a.      Sale 1 – 18% of the hammer price plus Vat. 
b.     Sale 2 -  
  i. Lots with a hammer price of £2,501 and above - 3.5% of the hammer price (exclusive of VAT) with a maximum charge of £2,500 
 ii. Lots with a hammer price of between £501 and £2,500 - 6% of the hammer price (exclusive of VAT)  
  iii.  All other lots - 10% of the hammer price (exclusive of VAT) 
c.   VAT at the standard rate will be charged on all Buyers’ Premium 
d.  Any purchase made via “www.i-bidder.com” will be subject to an administration charge of 1% plus VAT on the hammer price. 
Please be entirely clear that the Auctioneer’s decision is final in this regard.   
23. ENTRY OF LOTS FOR SALE All lots must be delivered to the Auction Centre by arrangement with the auctioneers and any reserve prices must be set out in writing 
and handed to the auctioneers’ office at least 96 hours prior to the sale otherwise no responsibility can be accepted by the auctioneers for errors in respect of reserve prices. All 
lots brought to the Auction Centre must be offered for sale by auction and must not be sold privately before the sale.  In the event that any private transaction takes place 
following a sale whilst the lot remains in the auction centre they must be notified to the auctioneers.  Such transactions will be treated as a sale of the lot by the auctioneers. If 
a lot remains unsold following the sale for which it has been entered and remains in the auction centre, the auctioneers reserve the right to sell such lot at the reserve price 
without further consultation with the vendor. Following the sale of any tractors, vehicles and other self-propelled machines, the auctioneers shall not pay over the purchase 
price to the vendor until such time as the vendor has given to the auctioneers the registration document for such tractors, vehicles or other self-propelled machines if the 
vendor has stated on the entry form that the registration document will be supplied. The auctioneers reserve the right to annul and cancel any sale where the vendor has stated 
on the entry form that the V5 registration document is supplied and whereupon the said document is not delivered to the auctioneers within fourteen days of the day of the 
sale. The auctioneers also reserve the right to apply for a duplicate V5 registration document and charge the vendor the DVLA fee for such a duplicate together with an 
administration fee equivalent to 30% plus VAT of the DVLA charge.  Where the vendor does not show the V5 registration document as being supplied these charges will not 
apply.  In the event the sale is rescinded, the vendor will be responsible for any cost of transport incurred in the lot being transferred to or from the auction centre or any other 
agreed location. 
24. TITLE The vendor undertakes that the items entered for the sale are their sole property and are not subject to any hire purchase, lease, contract hire arrangement or any 
other contract, and that they shall abide by these Standard Terms and Conditions of Sale. The vendor further warrants that all the information supplied by them or their 
agents, is accurate and agree to indemnify any buyer against any liability howsoever arising in respect of the goods being received at auction or in respect of any inaccuracies in 
the above information and against all costs and expenses incurred in dealing with any claim arising in that respect. The vendor certifies that they have notified the auctioneers 
in writing if any of the items entered have been recorded by any insurance company as a write-off or have been subject to a major insurance claim. 
25. ONLINE BIDDING Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd may offer an online bidding service via i-bidder for bidders who cannot attend the sale. In completing the 
registration on i-bidder and providing your card details and, unless alternative arrangements are agreed with Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd, you:- 
a.   authorise Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd, if they wish, to charge the card given in part or full payment, including all fees, for items successfully purchased in the 

auction via i-bidder.com, and 
b.    confirm that you are authorised to provide these card details to Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd through i-bidder and agree that Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd 

are entitled to ship the goods to the card holder name and card holder address provided in the fulfilment of the sale. 
Please note that any lots purchased via i-bidder.com live auction service will be subject to an additional 1% commission charge plus VAT at the rate imposed on the hammer 
price, as detailed under clause 22, Buyers’ Premium. 
26. REMOVAL OF LOTS  Some of the lots will be in a building and lots in the buildings cannot be removed whilst the sale is continuing in that building.  Subsequently 
lots can be removed during the sale and subject to conditions regarding payment and safety, all lots must be removed by the first Thursday following the sale. Any lots 
remaining on the site after this time will be charged a storage fee of £50 per day (or any part thereof).  Storage charge must be paid in full prior to the release of the goods. 
Unless agreed otherwise, Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd. reserve the right to re-sell by any means any lots left on site for more than 10 working days following the date of 
the sale in order to clear the site and recover costs. Attention is drawn to buyer’s responsibility after the sale as stated previously.  
27. HOURS AND MILEAGE Hours and mileage and other detail is as at the time of cataloguing not at the time of sale.  Bidders must satisfy themselves in this regard.  
28. EXCLUSION OF LIABILITY The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any expense, loss, claim or proceedings in respect of personal injury to or death of any person 
arising out of or in the course of or caused by the sale, except to the extent that the same is due to the negligence of the auctioneers. 
29. GOVERNING LAW AND JURISDICTION For the avoidance of doubt, all contracts entered into between the buyer and vendor and between either of them and 
the auctioneers on the basis of these standard terms and conditions, are governed by the laws of England and Wales and the parties hereby submit to the non-executive 
jurisdiction of the English Courts. 
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